# TURNTABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APL50</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>$249.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT1650</td>
<td>Belt drive</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM001</td>
<td>Phono preamp</td>
<td>CALL FOR PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD800</td>
<td>Series Manual</td>
<td>CALL FOR PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD850</td>
<td>Two Speed Manual</td>
<td>CALL FOR PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD170</td>
<td>Fully Automatic</td>
<td>CALL FOR PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD190</td>
<td>Fully Automatic</td>
<td>CALL FOR PRICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS1</td>
<td>Carl Cox edition</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS2</td>
<td>Sony turntable</td>
<td>$199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS3</td>
<td>Technics</td>
<td>$229.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APELICA**

**APL120**

Direct Drive Turntable System
A high performance three speed, high torque (1.6 kgf/cm), direct drive, variable (+/-20%) speed professional DJ turntable with built in stereo preamp, and an ATM-2 cartridge included. Features a cast aluminum platter with slip mat, pop-up stylus light, recepctacle for extra headshell, 45 RPM adapter, forward and reverse play, and strobe speed indicator. Remote start/stop via 2 conductor 1/4” connector. The shock mount feet are adjustable for leveling, and the dust cover is hinged and removable.

**Numark**

TTX Fusion Series Turntable
This breakthrough designed turntable features a unique shape-changeable tone arm of die cast aluminum, a 3.7cm 2 component high-torque motor, interchangeable Pitch Fader & Button cartridge, and a ultra high noise and vibration rejecting 4 layer chassis. It also has digital out, reverse, bright white LED, blue illuminated display w/ 10,20 & 50% pitch range. This turntable is bound to set the standard for quality and performance.

**Technics**

SL1200/ SL1210 Professional Direct Drive Turntables
Clearly the industry standard for several years, Full Compass offers these exceptional direct drive turntables to the industry professional. The classic MKI features an S-shaped tone arm, +/-8% pitch control, and a high torque motor. The MK5 has a significantly updated tone arm, pop-up LED worklight and custom brake speed controls. The 1210M5G “Grand Master” features +/-16% pitch control, exchangeable pitch slider, stylus kick-cancel, quartz lock zero-pitch, blue LED stylus illuminator and 2-levels of pitch adjustment – switchable. All of these high quality turntable are Quartz Lock Direct Drive and include a slipmat and dust cover.

**Thorens**

TD850 Series Manual Turntables
The TD800 series are two-speed manual turntables with tone arm and power supply. The chassis of the TD 800 is made of 19mm thick high-density wood standing on three polymer-damped adjustable feet. The chassis is de-coupled and isolated from the mounting surface. The 6 lb platter turns on a maintenance-free silent run bearing made of two sinter bushes with a polished stainless steel axle running inside. The low noise AC-motor is driven from an electronic motor drive unit for consistent speed accuracy. The super tonearm is the TP250 with vertical tracking alignment. The TD810 adds a 3/16” steel plate to the chassis for further reduction of vibrations, and features a 9 lb platter. At the top of the line, the TD850 has a very heavy chassis consisting of a 1/2” steel plate sandwiched between thick wooden plates and comes with the model TP300 tonearm. The 800 series does not come with cartridges.

**Turntables**

- CALL FOR PRICE

**System**

A perfect sounding and elegant precision turntable coupled with a beautiful, high gloss furniture finish in mahogany, light wood or piano black finish. The technical requirements and sound quality have been achieved by using a solid wood chassis in a sandwich technology along with a massive 5 lb aluminum platter to get enough inertia and weight to make sure vibrations are absorbed and speed fluctuation is very low. The motor is a fully electronic regulated synchronous motor using a belt to drive the platter. The new TD 295MKIV stands on decoupling isolator made of the line, the TD810 adds a 3/16” platter turns on a maintenance-free silent run bearing made of two sinter bushes with a polished stainless steel axle running inside. The low noise AC-motor is driven from an electronic motor drive unit for consistent speed accuracy. The super tonearm is the TP250 with vertical tracking alignment. The TD810 adds a 3/16” steel plate to the chassis for further reduction of vibrations, and features a 9 lb platter. At the top of the line, the TD850 has a very heavy chassis consisting of a 1/2” steel plate sandwiched between thick wooden plates and comes with the model TP300 tonearm. The 800 series does not come with cartridges.

**Turntables**

- CALL FOR PRICE

**Gemini**

TT-01 & TT02 Turntables
Gemini’s TT-series turntables come equipped with a straight tone-arm system for superior tracking and skip-free performance. It has a heavyweight aluminum platter with finger grooves on the edge, and a variable pitch slider capable of +/-10%.

**Numark**

TT1600/ TT1650 Turntables
The latest additions to the Numark turn-table line, these two feature club/battle style designs, removable target light (optional), interchange-able tone arm (S-shape standard) and detachable power and audio connections.

**Technics**

SL1200/ SL1210 Turntable
Clearly the industry standard for several years, Full Compass offers these exceptional direct drive turntables to the industry professional.

**Thorens**

TD800 Series Manual Turntables
The TD800 series are two-speed manual turntables with tone arm and power supply. The chassis of the TD 800 is made of 19mm thick high-density wood standing on three polymer-damped adjustable feet. The chassis is de-coupled and isolated from the mounting surface. The 6 lb platter turns on a maintenance-free silent run bearing made of two sinter bushes with a polished stainless steel axle running inside. The low noise AC-motor is driven from an electronic motor drive unit for consistent speed accuracy. The super tonearm is the TP250 with vertical tracking alignment. The TD810 adds a 3/16” steel plate to the chassis for further reduction of vibrations, and features a 9 lb platter. At the top of the line, the TD850 has a very heavy chassis consisting of a 1/2” steel plate sandwiched between thick wooden plates and comes with the model TP300 tonearm. The 800 series does not come with cartridges.

**Turntables**

- CALL FOR PRICE
**Numark CS-1 Club and Mobile DJ Cartridge**
The CS-1 offers phenomenal output and superb tracking and is ideal for the most demanding dance-oriented applications. It has a unique rubber grip handle with spherical diamond stylus designed for 3-6g tracking force.

CS-1-NUMARK-------------139.00

**Numark CX-1 Scratch Cartridge**
Designed specifically to take the punishment of heavy scratching. The CX-1 has a recommended tracking force of 3-6g.

CX1-NUMARK-------------119.00

**SHURE M25C DJ Phono Cartridge**
Well-suited for virtually any DJ application, the new M25C phono cartridge from Shure is a fundamental, mix/spin needle capable of delivering high output, solid bass, and transparent midrange performance.

M25C-------------35.00

**SC35C Spinning Cartridge**
The Standard of Clarity and reliability for scratch, mix, and spin.

SC35C-------------60.00

**M97x E Audiophile**
Very High Accurate, very low mass, dynamic stabilizer brush, elliptical stylus geometry.

M97X-------------------140.00

**STANTON 681EEE-MKIII**
The Stanton 681 EEE Mk III is the latest of the legendary 681 products. With the latest in low mass moving iron design, it gives accurate and clean reproduction of sound on any system. The precision response gives a bright clean sound legendary among audiophiles. The Stanton “Longhair” brush, super high polished diamond and low tracking force gives greatest record protection and longest tip life possible. Recommended tracking force .75 to 1.5 grams.

681EEE-MKIII ....Cartridge with elliptical stylus ....147.00

**STANTON 890SA Ultimate DJ Cartridge**
The 890 SA is a high end performance cartridge for the Scratch Artist. With the collaboration of DJ Focus and DJ B-Side, Stanton has improved and re-issued one of the best cartridges from their past.

890SA ....Cartridge with spherical stylus ....99.00

**STANTON Discmaster II Competition DJ Cartridge**
Fat, funky and fabulous, the Discmaster II will dazzle you with its superior groove holding capabilities, as well as its high output and terrific bass performance. Unlike most other cartridges used for competition, the new Discmaster II from Stanton is designed to operate at relatively light tracking forces (2 to 5 grams, optimal at 4 grams) so it won’t wear out your records.

890SA ....Cartridge with elliptical stylus ....99.00

**STANTON Groovemaster II Pro-4**
Each of these cartridges is hand selected and hand built to give you the “best-of-the-best” in DJ cartridges. The spherical tip has a Super High Polish diamond tip to reduce vinyl burn and give longer tip life. No other DJ cartridge in the world can make these claims. The gold finish and gold connector will set you apart from the crowd in appearance and the performance will allow you to be the best.

GROOVEMASTER II PRO-4 ...Matched pair of cartridges ...299.99

**STANTON 680 EL II**
The 680 EL II is the latest generation in Stanton’s popular 4 coil standard mount stereo cartridge line. It continues the renown Stanton ruggedness balanced with total musical responsiveness. Elliptical stylus. Suggested tracking force of 2 to 5 grams.

680EL-II ...Cartridge with elliptical stylus ...80.00

**DM-II-SP ...Replacement stylus (3 pack) ...89.00**